
BSU EXEC. BOARD MEETING #5

Meeting was called to order at 9:10 p.m.

*Letha had nothing to report
*Sansei reported that herself, along with Letha, Opal, and Yemi will be working with the radio 
show

Will put on next semester's schedule the cemetery clean up- March. Wants to know who can come 
on Oct. 28 (optional)

*Clifton: newsletter will come out week of the 16th. Will see Dean Nap about a Black Studies 
Department along with Dawit, Nadia, and Tom Ford.

*Steve: ordered tickets. Will go on sale Oct. 20. Will get his committee to do posters. Faxed info 
to companies to help offset the cost.

Should we help subsidize the trip of the Million Man March with the Alphas? Will consider it, but 
we need exact figures.

Seeking a team for Black Quiz Show. 6 members, 1 captain. $275 a team. Patrique and Clifton 
interested.

*Trenessa had nothing to report

*Cherisse: Needs copies of exams. Already has some. Will give Steve a list of folders that she 
needs.

*Nicole: saw Admissions council. We will soon be able to visit high schools. Upward Bound is 
coming to visit. EU wants to come on a Friday. Nov. 30 or 31. $600 for us. They charge 
$1200.
HOP wants to get Chris Tucker.

*Patrique: BGSA is having a film festival first weekend in April. 5:30 on Tues. is the next 
meeting
They need people to head a committee. Want BSU to cosponsor a group. Go in with BGSA. 
Speakers include Ron Williams, Jacky Terry (Griot). Want BSU to cosponsor a concert.
Need to set up times for Race Relations Forum.(Satish)

Will have a cake for BSU's 4th meeting. $23.99, 25-30 people. For Black History Month, Feb. 
2, theme will be "The One Thing We Did Right, Was Not Give Up The Fight". Speakers include 
Andrew Walker, Bobby Seals, Warren Nelson, Julian Barnes, and Mike Dyson. Names are from 
the American Program Bureau.

Need models for Culture Fest.

Meeting adjourned at 9:35 p.m.


